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4To her who best understands it.

^ For the Courier.^ Ah! lovely maiden ; why bo longUnkindly hast thou spurned my love,'When shall my true, my mounful songSo oftaepeated pity move.

Sec'st thou yon glorious rhine that flows,
Careering proudly, glittering bright;JSo wave that in the sunshine glows,
Once passed, again shall cheer thy sight.

Ah ! so, believe me, life must fly.
Ah ! so,believe me, beauty*11 fade,

Nor wealth, couldst thou rich hoards supply,
Time's rapid footstep e'er has stray'd.

Thy bouyant life, thy beauty then,
Enjoy, while they are surely thine.

"Wait not to call them back again,
Or o'er neglected hours repine.

Now, all around loves purpled light,
Its bless'd enchantment strives to throw; *

Oh ! wouldsl thou linger till the night,
Of death has shrouded all below. 1). M.

From the Charleston Courier.Letter from the Union Bank to the Bank ofSouth Carolina. Our readers will no doubt hesurprised, as Bank comrnunicationr are generallyconfined to motes. The first two verses refer to [the deviceH graven upon their bills.
May Peace whose two-lold image flanks
Thy noble IIocse, dear Carolina,

Still wave her dran> ii upon thy Banks,
And shield thy trausfers from the miner.

Long may the God of Merchandize '

His own Caduceus lend us,
And in commercial enterprise t
From failures e'er defend us

How fares it with your vaults and coins ?
Sure 'tis enough to smash us,

With every bill in concert joins,
Like Romans, crying Cash-us !

The busts and birds of Liberty,
In silver pplieres enshrined,

Demanded by Necessity,
To her must be resigned.

In Denmark there was " something rotten,"
The like was said of (Iritis!) boroughs ;

Alaj ! our State, too, and its Cotton,
'Scape not invectives from demurrers.

How many checks were lately given
To mushroom elevation ;

To fatal draughts how many driven,
By Fortune's malversation.

Short-sic: ted notices no.w pass ,

Without redeeming graoes \
Though Honor through a concave glass

Her signature there traces.

Our speculators stand stock still!
a ur»r*<w1 o ( kitl.tvlo i. 1-

uuuuic-uit-aniiig \
Aware too that a sudden chill
High credit ha3 boon shaking..

Long may the sla s of Union shine
To radiate Life's tedium,

With Carolina's lights combine
in glory s golden medium.

Deposits still in valets are made,
That gennal interest win :

And oh ! when Nature's nrr.t is paio,
May Mercy discount Sin.
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From the L-mdon Court Journal.
IRISH ' N A'i UK A J.S.*

Amongst the many very excellent papers
in the Now Monthly Magizric, is one byM tiratt in, entitled 'Sketches of Irish
Fools.' To me it was peculiarly interesting
as bringing to my remembrance many anecdotesof, and circumstances connected wit
this unhappy, yet in Ireland highly favored
class of beings. Perhaps a few of my recollectionsmay he welcome to you, as form
ing, 'Addenada* to the article to which I
have referred. The Turks, we have heard,!
consider tli ir madmen inspired, and suffer
them to go about unmolested, but not uncared
fur. One would suppose that the Irish entertainthe same fe_!n:<r;, lor as Grattan observe:;,Ireland is more fertile than any othercountry in what is generally called fully ,'1 con » my ! diet, that many ol those called'horn Naturals' may he more propeily de
nomiiiated 'horn Knaves/ One 1 particularlyremember, who used to haunt our
hou.-c, our pouhry yard., onr orchard, to
the manifest de.-truction of our eggs and apples.lie was known by the sobriquet of.
'iioiled Jack,' from ihe fact of his having,in his childhood, fallen into a b.owing copper;how* he escaped with life is a marvel,
but his left arm and the left portion of his
face were woefully distorted; hut for this he
would have been a tall, handsome fellow: as

* ; *"w

it was, he had something rather conical than
disagneable in his aspect, and certainlymade hisonearm do t»c business of two.

Moiled Jack' was invariably asyidious in
his attention to the coolc, the hen-wife, the
gardner, but to the hen-wife in particular,
constantly assisting her in mixing the potatoes(or the poultry-yard, until, as she sa;d,
the (owls, the crytIntra, were as fond of
1h»iled 1 :<-k. as of herself/ In the housekeeper'sroom, and in the parlor, however,
there, via* a perpetual cry lor eggs.more
eggs.Ircsh eggg. The cry continued, dayafter day, morning after morning, but no
eggs came; the ticst was searched,.theheu-wife scolded.the poor woman declared
the hens werfi good for nothing .fed and fat
they were, and yet they would lay no eggs..Tins was very provoking; the cook could
make no pudding?; there was an out-crythroughout the house. What is an Irish
house without plenty of every thing, but
above all, a plenty of eggs? How fat ' (foiled

1_ I.» I . I I-I--I
wui kj »< »< imiuk. r>o no noes/
echoed the buiior. 'And sings like a night-jit'gale,1 t'xclaiuy.t! ?! o Ki'dicr* tuaiJ..

'Sucking eggs makes sweet voices/ chimed
in Tommy Furlong, the barc-lcgged whipper-inof all work in the establishment..

,'Boiled Jack' was sitting in the chimney
corner, and his eyes gleamed upon poor littleTommy with animal ferocity, but for a

moment, the next saw him sitting in the
same position, rocking backward and forwardas if nothing disturbed him.
Tommy's hint, however, was not lost uponthe quickwitted Irish wotnan; partly by

threats, and partly by large bribes.in the
shape of huge pieces of 'white bread and
fresh butter'.Tommy was induced to tell
all; that Boiled Jack had succeeded in un
roofing a portion of the fowlhouse; that he
robbed tin* nests every morning at day-break.that the hens, who knew him, made no
noise, and that, carefully replacing the
slates, he proceeded with his prize to a sort
of den he had formed in the turfrick, and
there sat quietly sucking some two or three
dozen of his deli..ale favorites, invariably
cutting the shells, to prevent detection . jBoiled Jack was watched; the statement
was found to he quite c .rrcct, and Lulled jJack U'HK fi rlii/litun lk»» .ill it>« '

...... wj «iii iiiv cn > uuia iu

darken the doors wid his ugly carcase any
more. Months passed, the hens behaved
as well-fed hens should, and Tommy took
foiled Jack's place, increasing in lavor with
increasing years; but 'The Natural' had not
forgoiton his'denouncer, and one morningwhen poor Tom was hclpihg the shepherd
to wa«h his sheep, theidi. t sprang upon him
from thebanksot the river, and holding the
hoy's head under water, kept singing out.
'Sucking eggs makes sweet voices.A ! ah
Sucking eggs makes sweet voices.Ah' ah!
all!'*

It is certain that Tommy's singing dayswould have I ecu soon ended, had not the
shepherd ox'ricnt<d the unfortunate boyfrom the grasp of tlie revengeful idiot.

In tbe reiir d village of Ihiliymitty, there
lived a poor widow whose name was Jacob. '

She was decent, sob r and indu>trious,much beloved hy her neighbors, and universallyres ected by the higher orders of
society. This woman had three sons.-all
''lorn Naturals'.handsome fellows they
were, singularly well made, and finely proportioned,good icmpcred. gentle, and what !

was very distressing, pninlully alive to their !

infirmity. Tiny had been sent to school, I
hut had not the power of acautrinrr cither!1

. . * " I .reading or willing. One of tliem Intd a'1
taste lor, or rather a love of drawing; audi*
would set lor hours on his mother's neatly i'
sanded floor sketching with a piece f stick M
Irees mil rivers.hu , ah- ve all. Angels..VVhenver his mother was sick, he would
draw her, with u monstrous pair of winus,that she might, he said,'the easier fly to!'
(iod;' indeed, all his ideas and feeling were I'
direct! d heavenward he would >it outside the ,5do >rs for hours on a moonlight night, call- *

ing the moon,'(iod's l>ig candle,' and the !

stars,'Cod's litde candies.' Another, the
youngest, I believe, was celebrated all over
the country as a stone mason; he had pi ked
up the business Without receiving any in- ';'struction. and whenever he could he got to <

wo:k would do w«m 'nrs, bat no earthly pow- '
crcould induce him to In1 industri >us for

tn re than a fortnight at a time. I<
'Larry . I want y ti tn build me a w ill.'!'

.'How big, yer honor?' 'I will tell youwhen y>>u come. .'Can't build the wall u<.-'
less it's dene in a fortnight, yer honor. Can't'1
work for more; all the bruins go out of tnyhead every fortnight, yer Imnor.'.'Vers ,«
well. Larry, for the fortnight lie it '.'And
ve'll hit mn n nnxt' .....>' - r> " MM||||%< i 1^1 I'l > I I Mil III"

yer honor?'.'Yes, Larry, and a new gown.'
. 'Ah, a! ! Ciod bless yer honor; a new:!
green gown without a taste «.f orange in itP5

Thank yer honor.(Jo;l blest yer honor;.j
may ye never want a blanket nor a new '

go vn
* Then he would rush into his mo-.D ! |thcr's cabin, dmce over all the pictures his

brotner ha 1 been sketching on the -an led
floor, hurra, jump, give loose to all noisydem nslraior.s ol joy, kiss his poor parent,tell her of the trea-ures he had secured, gooff next moi ning to his work, remain fixed i1
at It for the exa< t fortnight, receive thesti-i
ptiiated clothes as payment, on'y excepting'
t«*o pence in money to buy gingerhre.nl; lie
set of to the ro\i .try town to purch .se his
cakes the next morning, and then ramhicd
almo-t wiiliout coventor th omrli llw n.

n "ftand ho monuinins lor ah ut a week; ho
would then return homo, and bo quite teadyf ir an thor fortnight's employment.Those three young men were singularlyattached to their mother. She vvou.u often
say, '.My poor foolish boys are better to mejthan many wise children; they never cross,
or contradict me in nnv thing; they bring mejall they got, and have wit enough to do the
good and keep fr.»m the had ' This was all
true, Hut sorrow cntne upon them. The
widow died, and was hurried. Some time
after, there was great const; rnation in the
neighborhood; for the sanctity of the gravehad been violated.'I he widow's dead bodyhad been stolen. No trace of it could be
discovered, and the occurrence was nearlyforgotton, when poor Lurry, who never cith-
ci ami" «>i wiiikcu aiicr ins inoinei\s death,
soon refused food, and took to his bed; and
the .artist brother was often occupied in
sketching his head, with huge wings at the
back, a sort of presentiment of bis death
appeared to occupy the mind of this young
man, for, wlnn not drawing, he wou'd sit
opposite La ry, now worn to a skeleton, and
hum some the wild ballads they used to singtogether. Many of the poor neighbors, with
the characteristic humanity of their country,used to visit and attend to the comfort of the
poor Rtone-mason, who was every whore a

favorite; at last lie was given over, and tinparishpriest paid him a visit. *You'r not
goin' to take me from my mother?' said
Larry, feebly. ''Take ye from your mother! i
Old no! my poor fellow. No! you are going
to her, I hope.' '1 know I lhi/ renli'V the'

natural, if you let me alone; but you put her jin holy ground, where you would not put the
fool! And the fool knew that, and stole his
mother away, and put her under the old
beech tree in the hollow, where she is now,and where Jemmy 'ill put his poor brother
Larry '* It was all true: the remains oi the
widow Jacob had been stolen away by her
affection ale son who labored under the impressionthat, because he was a fool, theywould not bury him in consecrated ground.This trait of filial affection is something like
the one recorded by Mr. Graitan.

Junius..it is said that sir David Brewsterhas discovered that a Scotchman, bythe name of Lachlin Maclean, once an
apothicary in Philadelphia, was the writer
of the letters of Junius. His claims to be
considered the 4<great unknown" are supportedby two writers in the National Intel11no** i i**'* - -1* *1"*"* .

x^vi.vvi vync tn mem says
Having occasion to refer to the originalindictments in one of the interior courts of

Pennsylvania, during the period of GovernorHamilton's administration, of winch the
writer had charge, Ins attention was forciblydrawn to the peculiar character of the
writing, ami especially as being a manuscriptwhich seemed familiar. After several
days effort to call to mind, where and when
he had seen it, it occurred to him that it
resembled the fuc similes given in Woodfall's( dition of the letters of Junius. rl'he
book was procured, and a close and minute
comparison instituted, as well by the writer
as well as several others qualified by habit
to judge, which resulted in a conviction
that, so far as such evidence is entitled to!
weigh hi establishing the author, nothing
ran ho more conclusive. In its general;character, (and there arc many specimens.)and in nil the marks and characteristics
winch distinguish the fac similics, the resemblanceis wonderfully perfect. Who the
writer was could not be ascertained, but it
is presumed to have been some one connec-
led with the family of Mr. i'h w, who is
believed to have been the attorney generalat that time.
He was a powerful writer; was under

secretary of state to lord Shelburne; was
appointed, about 1712. col Sector of the
port ol Philadelphia ; is remembered as a
writer of immense forte; kept a stnal1
ipo hecary shop in Second-street; attacke 1
Governor Hamilton violently in the papers,mid when Governor Ham ilton was in London,he declared to Mr West, that Junius'
letter to the king was written by McLean,
is he knew his s ylc and expressions. Mr.
i« r
viri^eait was appointed 10 a seciet mission
o India, and perished with all his papers,
>n board the Swallow packet, which in ay
lccount for the fact, if he he the author,hat no papers were left by Junius to indicate
vho wrote tliosc celebrated letters..Boston
Vour.

Point of honor with a Bkar..While
3ii this theme we will add another anecdote
af an adventure with a grizzly hear, t*>1 d of
lohn Day* the Kentucky hunter, hut which
happened at a d flbreut pet iod of the expo-'ililioti. Day was hunting in company with
anc of the clerks of the company, a lively
youngster,, w ho was a ureal favorite with
the veteran, hut whose vivacity he had
continually to keep in check They were
in search of deer, when suddely a hugegrizzly bear emerged from a th eket, about
thirty yards distant, rearing himself upon[lis hind legs wit'i a terriliic growl, and
displaying his hidious array of teeth and
claws The rille of the y ting man was
levelled in a instant ; l>ut John Day's iron
hand was quickly up n his arm. 44 Be
quiet, hoy! be quie '."exclaimed the hunter,between his clenrlied teeth, and without
turning his eyes from tho bear. Tncy reinainedmotionless. The monster regardedtlnm for a time, then lowering himself
upon his fore-paws, slowly withdrew, lie
It a i not gone many paces before he againturned, reared hiuiMvf upon ins hind legs,and repeated the menace.

Dty's arm was still on the arm of his
young companion, he again pressed it hard
a d kept repeating hi twee.I his teeth,
"Q,uiet, hoy !.k. ep quiet !.keep quiet !"
though the latter had not made a move since
th first prohibition. The hear again 1 wrredhimself «.ii all-f urs, retreated some

twenty yards further, and again turned round,
reared and showed his teeth and growled.
This third menace was too much for the
game spirit of John Day. "By Jove?"
exclaimed he, 4,I can stand this no longer;"

... ^.. ... i _ I... 11 i* i r% »
nun in mi iiisi.iui i 11.111 irnin his rilie wmzzeedinto the foe. The uoui.d was not
mortal; but luckily, it dismayed instead of
enraging the animal, and he retreated into
the thicket. Day's young companion re

proached him for not practicing the caution
which he enjoined upon others. "Why,
boy," replied the veteran, "caution is caution,but one must not put up with too much
even Irom a bear. Would you have me
suffer myself to be bullied all day by a
varmint.

A COUNTY WITHOUT A LAWYER.
Warren county, Illinois, containing a populationof 7,000. with three or four thriving
towns, and twelve or fifteen more staked out
and in market, has not a lawyer in it. It is not
because the profession are ignorant of the fact;
for attorneys are always among the first dis-
coverers of western towns, and especially
county seats; l>ut from the aim »st total ahscnccof litigation. -'Two or three lawyers
have tried to live here," said our informant,
hut they had to clear out..Pcorai Register.

Fn! NCI! F.XPI.oRINO EXPEDITION. M.
Duinont. d'Turvillo (captain in the French
navy) is to command a new expedition
irviud the globe. He is highly spoken of.

| Cigar..'* He who pultoth a long nineinto his jaws, and lighleth the same andpuflVlh the same in the streets of Philadelphia; shall be taKen up by the police, Iand garnished with many stripes." Suchis what the laws and ordinances of this jCity should be. Street smoking is posi- ilively becoming a nuisance.little lactiferousanimalcules that go on two legs, and
are yclepd boys, attach themselves to one)end of a beastly cigar, and forthwith the1 pestiferous ihing smokes and fumes andj poisons the whole atmosphere, and goeth ,{ along puffing its vile odours into the faces 1of passers by. Let any man walk up i
Cliesnut street behind a six foot strapping
negro and smoke his cigar second haud,
as XV*? XV*»rA l»nmiml!on 'I"

..v W...HVHVU i<> mi, ivi a ntjiiare,and if he wishes not for King James and <

his counterblast of tobacco it will be be-
cause the recipient, knows not of the King- j(ly objurgation. ," Vile, flat, and unprofitable," is the

piactice,and if we had the common andselect councils in our keeping, for a singlemeeting, we would smoke an ordinance ,out of them, or there is no virtue in 'Roan- <oke. Will not some cleanly mouthed <
member rise in his place and move againstthis abominable practice. Shakespearespoke of-it beyond a doubt when he says:"The offence is rank and smells to heaven\"-r-Phit. Her.
.......* ]

WYmfccf immetUateiy,or 30 good working hands, for the pur- '

pose of celaning out the WATEREEIllVER. Those acci.stomed to the river as Boathands would be preferred. Apply to the subscriber.May C 1 2t B. GASS.
Itemoval.

THE Subscriber has removed his Drug Establishmentto the building opposite tne storeof Murray & Bryant, and two doors south ot theMasonic Lodge.where he is now receiving and
opening bis Spring supply of Medecines, Paints,Oils, Window-glass, &c. Ilis slock will be found
as complete as any ill the up country, and hisprices as loio. Physicians, planters - nd others interested,are invited to call.as no exertion will bewanting to ensure satisfaction us to quality andprices

for sale as above.
200 Kegs Wetherill's pure White Lead.400 Golf's. N. C Linseed Oil.
121* Gall's, best Sperm Oil.

Window-glass of all sizes, &.C. &c.
JAMES R M'KAIN.May 0 1 **

JONES'
PATENT COTTON OIN.

7R^IIIS Clin can be made double, or single. If
« made double, they reduce labor, and gin justdouble, the quantity of cotton over the single cylinderGrin, no other ktid having been in use previousto this patent; and whether single or double, theyare found to improve the quality of the cotton, by

more pertectly cleaning it. They can be made to
contain from !£0 to 1G0 saws in a stand, and whether
small or large, one hand will be sufficient to attend
them. The Gins have mechanical feeders and
hoppers attached to them, which free the cotton
lrom leaves, trash, dirt, &c. before it can reach the
saws, and by the thorough hackling operation it
receives from the feeders, which make two revo|lutions to one of the saws, it is almost in a hall
gincd slate, before it descends to the saw. By a I
very simple arrangement of a screw to each set of *

guates, on which the hoppers rest, a-'d throughwhich the teeth of the feeders pass, they can be
made to leed slow or last to suit the condition of
the cotton at the time. When made double, the ^
saws are placed on two sets of cylinders and turn 1

upon each other in opposite directions, und are ?
eieansed by two sets ol brushes that have fourrevo- i
lutions to one of twe saw. The two cylinders can
be detached so as to enable the planter to run one *

or both at pleasure, although embraced with feeders, .«X:c. in one stand. The whole is put in operation *

with a drum and hand, as in the ordinary Grin, and v

may be propelled by horse, steam, or water power,It may also be propelled by iron running gear,The lorce required to work it, is about the same as Jthat necessary to move an equal number of saws in 1

the common Gin. This Gin has been put in I
operation in New Orleans for two or three weeks, *

and its success tested in the presence of a large '

number of planters, merchants and others, and v

received their general approbation
1 ORDERS RECEIVED FOR Jlone*' Patent t olton Oin, ,Uy the I'atenice, JS'u. 53 Magazine st. New- Orleans. 1To be manufactured in New York, by Hubert

Hoe, &. Co. i
SCALE OF PRICES. 1

DOUBLE GINS. I
For a Double Gin of 80 saws or more on f

I each cylinder, making 100 saws in the t
stand, with feeders, bands, &c. at $0 a

per saw, or JJjOGO 00 IFor a Double Gin of CO saws on a cylinder, »
or 120 saws in the stand, feeders, &.c. at
$C per saw, or 720 00 <

For do, of -10 saws on do, or 80 saws in at
stand, at §0 25 per saw, or 500 00 J

For do. of 20 saw.- on do. or 40 saws in a*
stand, at $0 50 per saw, or SCO 00 5

SINGLE GT S. t
For a Single Gin of 80 saws or more, with (
one set of feeders, bands, dkc. at jjjG per

saw, 480,00 1
For do. of CO saws, with feeders, &c. at s

$G 50 per saw, 300,00 »

For do. of 40 saws, with feeders, &.C. at t

$(» 75 per saw, 300,00For do. of 20 saws, with feeders. Ac. nt
$7 50 per saw, 150 000
Extra teeth where desired, for feeders, supplied

at 40 cents each ; the number of teeth being about
equal to tlie number of saws One set of feeders,it is considered however, will wear out two or three
sets <>f caws Extra saws supplied at 80 cents each.
The Gins ordered will be del.vered to the agentsof planters in any of the sea port towns of the cot

ton planting Slates, at the above prices, the agents
paying the freight on the same from New York, I
and becoming responsible for !he amount of the Gin.

It is desirable, when planters give orders for Gins, ,

they should accompany thern with their views in
regard to the arrangement of saws, breasts, brushes,«&c. It is found they differ in opinion Some
desire saws of larger diameter than o hers. The
most common size is 9 or 19 inches ; but some wish
them 12 inches. Some wish 5 or (i rows of brushes
,in ...1.. 41 4
".a nu uAir, >vinir uuiria uu ikm w.mv IIIUIC 1111111
at most. Some wish saws with H or 9 teeth to the
inch, while others want 10 or 11. With so much
discrepancy, we prefer they should, at the timeol ,giving orders, lurnish a statement of their wishes,and tlie inanufacturerers can fulfil them in everyparticular. Where it is left to our discretion, weshall make the in on the most modern and approved

I plan. An order can lie executed, from the time it
is received, in the space of eight or nine weeks, '

and the Gin in that tune pi teed in the hands of the
factor. To be in time for the nextcrop, all orders
ought to he in the hand* of the manufacturers bythe first or middle of May; except for plantations t
where they are late in commencing to pick or gincotton.

N. It .The Patent Right, for any one of the (
cotton growing States, will be sold on reasonable i
terms. May G 1 tt |

in.

.1fJCTMOJY
Ami Commission Business.THE Subscriber rcapccttully intornie the puhlie,that he ha* commenced the above b- siness,md will dispose of any Merchandise at Auction orPrivate Sale entrusted to him, and teel thankful"or any patronage bestowed on him.
References. J. M. Niolon.J. Roescr.P. F.ITillepiguc.Hoileyman & Oass.John Workman.May C 1 tf WM. R. YOUNG.

Found,ON the Stage Road, between Camden and Columbia,one CLOAK and one OVER-COAT;the owner or owners of said property can obtainthe same by paying for this advertisement. Enquirest this office. May C13t

JYoticeIN the hurry of leaving here, 1 did not give mypatrons an opportunity of seeing me. Such asowe me tees will please deposite them in the Cam*den Bank, stating by whom paid. 1 feel exceedinglythankful fr»r »Ko III..«
. - -- .- ..win encouragement affordedme and make known my intention to return in thelututnn. May 6 1 3t E C. BKEEDEN.

Strayed,FROM the subscriber about the first of Aprillast, a three year old Dunn Mule, of a goodrize, any person delivering the said Mule to J. G.Clark, or myself at Bishopvillc, shall be rewarded,>r any information thankfully receivedMay 6 1 2t W. H. BOWEN.~

$75,000!!!
The most Brilliant and Richest Scheme tverdrawn in the United States ! !15 Drawn Numbers in each Package of25 Tickets 1AM XWOi lA LOITEKY,For Internet Improvement in the Dist. ofColumbia.CLASS E.2b be drawn in the city of Alexandria, D. C.Saturday, May 27, Jb37.D. S. GREGORY & Co.[successors t«> Yates & M'lntyre] Managers.Brilliant Scheme.i Prize of 75,000 Dollars1 Prize of 25,000 Dollars1 Prize of 20,000 Dollars1 Prize of 10,000 Dollars1 Prize of 9,000 Dollars1 Prize of 8,000 Dollars1 Prize of 7,000 Dollars1 Prize of 6,000 Dollars1 Prize of 5,000 Dollars1 Prize of 4,000 Dollars1 Prize of 3,000 Dollars1 Prize of 2.738 1-2 "

1 Prize of 2,500 Dollars1 Prize of 2,000 Dollars5 Prizes of 1,750 Dollars5 Prizes of 1,500 Dollars50 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars50 Prizes of 750 Dollars50 Prizes of 600 Dollars50 Prizes of 500 Dollarsra ri "

uu rrizcs ot 400 DollarsGO Frizes of 300 DoilaisGO Frizes of 2f>0 Dollars60 Prizes of 200 Dollars60 Frizes of 150 DollarsGO Frizes of 100 Dollars60 Frizes of 00 DollarsGO Frizes of 80 DollarsGO Prizes of 70 DollarsGO Prizes of 60 Dollars120 Prizes of 50 Dollars5,820 Frizes of 40 Dollars1,770 Prizes of [1st drawn No.] 24 Dollars7,080 [2d, 3d, 4th or 5th drawn] 20 Dollors8,850 [5th, 7th, 8th,9th or 10th] 16 Dollars8.850 [11th 12th 13lh 14th or 15th] 12 Dollars
13,350 PrizeB.

Tickets $20.Shares in Proportion.
gj* Tickets and Shares in the above Brilliantind Magnificent Lottery to be drawn on the 27thilAY next, can now be had, and orders fiomibroad for Packages or single tickets will receivemniediale and prompt attention. A package of 25Pickets will be sold for $470.or a certificate ofhe numbers (which will entitle the holder to allhe pnekage may draw over the warranty, sayj;207 40,) will be sent for $2(55. The certificate,vhen desired, will be indorsed and guaranteed byhe Managers.
Only think of a Lottery with such CAPITALS

is $75,000! $25,000! $20,000! $10,000.$9,000.1,000. dke. &e. and also 50 prizes of $1,000.50>rizes of $750.50 prizes ot $600.50 prizes of£500.50 prizes of 400, &n. Ac Arc. and FifteenIratcn JVitmbers out of 75 ptit in the wheel, makingis many prizes as blanks.
1 hope iny patrons will give early attention tohis Grand Affair. Whole tickets are $20.Halvesind Quarters in proportion. Clubs or individualsvanting packages, or 10 or more tickets will beiberally dealt with.
Money enclosed in a letter goes perfectly safe bynail..This has been well tested by me within theast 10 years, as during the whole of that time 1tave not heard of more than three or four miscariocresof monnt? Inflow l. 1 *'

. J .. ...... mc-jr navf mostly Dcrnraced to an error in directing, or the writing of theiddress being almost illegible. O*Prizes always>romplly paid at sight, and all letters answered byeturn mail.
The New York Herald and General Advertiser,enlarged, (containing the official drawings of allhe lotteries,.also a complete list of CounterfeitVotes in circulation.Notices of new Counterfeits,i correct New York Price Current.Price ofStocks.Bank Note Table.List of Broken Banks,ind Bank Notes current in the city of New York.jencral news ofthe day, selected reading matter,vc. SfC. published tri-weckly) is forwarded gratiso all whom deal at my office..To others, $3 pertnnum, payable in advance. For Tickets andShares in the above Grand Lottpry. address aslsual ANTHONY II. SCilUYLEIt,

fieW' York.Who sold to Anthony Dey, Esq. of this city theGrand Capital of $50,000.Nob. 31 47 60.in a
whole ticket, and other Brilliant Prizes throughoutthe United States and Canadas amounting toMillions of Dollars. May 0 1 2t

«75,000Tf!
The most Jirilliant and Richest Scheme ever

drown in the United States ! !
15 Drawn Numbers in each Package of 25 Tickets

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,For Internal Improvement in the Dist. ofColumbia
CLASS E.

To be drawn in the City of Alexandria, D. C
Satuiday, May 27, 1837

D. S. Gregory & Co.
[successsors to Yates Si M'lntyre] Managers.

Brilliant Scheme.
I . fnAi\ 11

i i rizr 01 9/i».w t/oiiars
[Balance of Scheme as in above advertisement.]Tickets $20, Shares in proportion, to be had at
the Managers' ( flice 20 Broad St. Charleston,
S. C where tickets in all Lotteries managed byD. S. Gregory dr. Co. may be had.
Mav 6 t 3t

To the Courier Patrons.
WE take this method ofinforming our patronsthat all Job work and Advertisement acwuntswill be made out, and presented tor paymentQuarterly.
Persons living out of the State, who send Advertisementsand Job-work, are requested to state,who, and where their accounts are to be sent for

payment


